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JUNIORS FEATURE Spardi Gras Plans, Dr. Robert Hiatt
8-PIECE BAND AT Red Cross Drive Joins University Of
PROM SATURDAY To Be Discussed Hawaii Faculty
By Council Today
As the main feature of the jun-

ior prom, a sweet and swing eight -

piece band will provide music Sat-

Student Council members will
urday night at the Scottish Rite convene in the Student Union today at 4 o’clock to continue discustemple from 9 to 1 o’clock.
sion of Spardi Gras plans and other
Bids will be sold all this week governmental policies
under conby junior council members or may
sideration.
be obtained from the Business of-Further word should be forthfice. In keeping with the Rainbow
coming regarding the annual Red
Rhapsody theme, the bids display a
Cross drive which will be conductrainbow streaming across the lowed on campus under the direction
er corner.
of Ero Sophian social sorority. The
BIDS
society volunteered to take over
The bids are selling for $1.50 per the campaign following word that
oottuple (tax included). Off-campus the present Red Cross group would
guests are welcome to attend the be ’unable to undertake the drive.
prom; it is open to the whole stuRevision of the constitution will
be touched on briefly but no defident body as well as to outsiders.
Marie Kurle, co-chairman of the nite changes will be announced.
dance urges "all women to invite Members of the Supreme Court
their service men friends- -they and representatives from the counwill enjoy the prom as much as the cil met last week to work on revising the governmental organ, hut
state students."
have not completed it.
DECORATIONS
All council members and class
Decorations
will
have
that
"streamlined touch" explains Au- representatives must be present at
Council sessions
drey Levick, decorations chairman. today’s meeting.
--"After the rains of February, the are open to the student body and
rainbow always follows," stated anyone who wishes may sit in on
Leek. "And at the end of the the meetings.
rainbow there is always a pot of
gold." Consequently at the end of
junior prom rainbow a "pot of
gold" will be present with a "mysterious" and "enchanting" fragrance pouring from it.
SELLING BIDS
Council members selling bids are
Rae Klasson,
Grace
Villasenor,
Howard Riddle, Lorraine Glos, Bea
Ballard, Dorothy Sayles,
Marie
Kurle, Bob Coombs, Phil Clark,
Bruce Duke, Barbara Keaton, Barbara Lee Rico, and Elsie Schrieber.

Rehearsals Are
Scheduled For
Revelries Show

Or. Robert W. Hiatt, who graduated from San Jose State college
in 1936, has joined the University
of Hawaii faculty as assistant professor of zoology.
After graduating from San Jose
State college, Dr. Hiatt took advanced work at the University of
California, where he received a
doctor’s degree in 1941. He was an
assistant in zoology at California
from 1939 to 1941, and an instructor and assistant professor of zoology at Montana State college from
While at Montana
1941 to 1943.
State he was associated with Wildlife management work under the
auspices of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the State Fish and
Game department
’ Mrs. Hiatt’ and two children are
In San Jose awaiting transportation
to Hawaii.

BASEBALL
All men interested in playing on
the baseball team should report to
the Men’s gym at 4 o’clock today
according to Tiny Hartranft.
Practice is expelled to get underway tomorrow.

Mrs. Mary Taylor Swoboda, mental hygiene consultant of
the Springfield (Massachusetts) Visiting Nurse association and
lecturer on mental hygiene in nursing at Boston university, will
speak here in the Little Theater at 11 a. m. and 2 p. m. Friday.
Mrs. Swoboda represents the National Nursing council
for War Service and the United States Cadet Nurse Corps
the new government plan which, under the U. S. Public Health
service, offers a free professional education to qualified students. Her visit is part of a nation-wide endeavor to recruit
65,000 student nurses this year for wartime replacements,

Music Organizations Present Victory
Concert February 29 In Morris Dailey

schools of nursing. In return, they
promise to remain active in essential military or civilian nursing for
the duration of the war.
Mrs. Swoboda is a graduate of
Hadley, Massachusetts, and ’ the
Mount Holyoke college at South
Yale School of Nursing at New Haven, Connecticut.
She has also
mental
psychiatric and
studied
(Continued on pag

Spardi Gras
Meeting Today

the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Featuring instrumental and vocal
ensembles and solos, the program
will be centered on music of the
United Nations. Entrance may be
gained, to the concert by purchasing a War Bond or stamp from
members of Music department or-

It is imperative that the presidents of the following organizations
send at least two representatives to
the Spardi Gras committee meeting
at 12:30 today, according to CounPreparation details are in charge
cil Member Wilma Sabelman.
of Peggy Airth, Eloisa Ardalz, RobTheta Mu Sigma, Inter -Society,
erta White, and Roberta Woods.
Inter-Fraternity, Vorld
War II
Virginia Jones will supervise decorVeterans, and Spartan Spears.
Bons.
The meeting, to be held in the
Those who will participate in the
Union, will be presided
Student
concert are Stanley Hollingsworth,
Yvohne Delis, Eleanor Holzworth, over by Student Council Members
Peggy Airth, Gwendolyn Thomas, Sebastian Squatrito, Miss Sabelman, and Howard Riddle. The
Meroy Topham, Roberta White.
Lee Herron, Barbara group will discuss possibilities of
Mary
Welch, Dorisae Thotnassen, James holding a spring quarter Spardi
Wright, Ethel Wulff, Janet Ehrke, Gras.

ganizations.

and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas &man.

Mu Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu Alpha, honorary music organizations,
will present a Victory concert
Tuesday evening, February 29, in

r

Chaplain E. Richard Barnes-Of-Moffet Field Will Comment
San Jose State college students, faculty, and friends will
meet in the Morris Dailey auditorium tonight to witness actual
color films of the Guadalcanal victory and other South Pacific
battles, as shown and commented upon by Chaplain E. Richard
Barnes of Moffett Field.
Chaplain Barnes, in the South Pacific area for 16 months,
is appearing tonight through the courtesy of the San Jose State
College Alumni Association. The program will begin at 8
o’clock.
The Navy recently released the films, which were taken by
Chaplain Barnes, who served as chaplain, librarian,, welfare
officer, and motion picture officer while overseas He has been
back in in the United States for approximately six months, and has

Former Spartans
Star In Activities
At MM Academy

Latest issue of "Polaris," official
magazine of the United States Merchant Marine Cadet Corps, reveals
that Cadet-Midshipman Niels Nielsen is the new editor-in -chief. Nielsen, formerly a journalism major
at San Jose State, is attending the
advanced academy at King’s Point,
Great Neck, New York.

CADET NURSE CORPS REPRESENTATIVE
TO GIVE LECTURE HERE ON NURS1NL
FRIDAY AT 11, 2 IN LITTtE -THEATER

caused by acute needs of the Army,
Production of the 1944 Revelries Navy, and civilian health agencies,
show, "Director’s Dilemma" con- and also to interest college women
tinues in earnest as nightly rehear- in preparation for post-war careers.
sals are scheduled for the remainLATEST INFORMATI()N
der of the practice time.
The latest information on the U.
The program will make its bid S. t’adet Nurse corps will be prefor campus recognition on March sented by Mrs. Swoboda. who has
10, to be followed by the Revelries recently conferred with Miss Ludance in the Men’s gym On Satur- cile Petry, its director, and other
day, March 11, the cast will again national authorities.
Recruits in
go through their parts for the the corps receive tree tuition, free
benefit of students or townspeople maintenance, distinctive gray and
who couldn’t be "first-nighters."
scarlet street uniforms, and a
Tickets will be on sale in the monthly stipend during their entire
period of training in accredited
near future.

Color Movie Fitm-0(Gu
1 ,1
p,1 dalcanal
Victor Other Soul cific Battles
Will Be Presented ere Tonight
At 8 In Morris Dailey Auditorium

The magazine also reveals that
another

former

Midshipman

Spartan,

Cadet -

Richard Uhrhammer,

is now commander ot the first battalion at the academy. A former
basketball star her -Mt-hammer
was an accounting major.

spoken on the college campus upon
several occasions.
Theron Fox, president of the
Alumni association, will be master
of ceremonies during the evening.
The San Jose State college World
War II veterans are to act as ushers, as well as to supervise distribution and collection of letters
written by those in the audience to
Spartan servicemen.
Owen Broyles, of the Social Science department faculty, will suggest possible topics to be included
in the pel.sonal letters. Members
of Spartan Spears have already addressed 1300 envelopes to speed delivery of the messages the letters
will contain.
There are 2600 known former
State men and women in the armed Iores. hut the college dots not
Dean of
possess their address.
Men Paul Pitman, as a reminder
to those knowing the whereabouts
(Contrmied on page 4)

Both Nielsen and Uhrhammer
are in the last and hardest stage
of merchant marine training before
academy,
graduation
from
the
which is comparable to graduation
from Annapolis. They receive thirdntlitehr -licenses in the Merchant
Marhine, and ensign’s commission
in the Navy, upon graduation. All
Three all-star, fast-moving volcadets at King’s Point have taken
basic training at another center, leyball games will be played tomorand served several months at *ea. row afternoon at 4 o’clock by members of six determined campus sorNielsen is from Sonoma, Califororities. Scene of the A.W.A. sponnia, and Uhrhammer is a native of
sored event is the Women’s gym,
Mountain View, California.
where
the
current
tour-arnent
series is being held.
Scheduled for tomorrow’s feminine tilts are the teams of the following organizations: Allenian vs.
Beta, Kappa vs. Sappho, and Phi
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick Kappa Pi vs. Ero.
spent the week -end as a guest of
Any other women’s groups who
Miss Almira Quinn, military host- are interested in entering a team
ess at the Camp Roberts East Gar- may consult Mary flooton, Phi
rison.
Kappa Pi member, who is chairAccompanying the dean of. wo- man of the tournament. Next
men to Camp Roberts was Miss Ed- week’s games will be held Tuesday,
na Pearce, secretary of the San as usual. The players will be anJose U.S.O. committee. During the nounced at a later date, according
course of their visit, the women to Chairman Hooton.
In the last week’s event, the Phi
discussed general policy of the local U.S.() girls.
Kaps defeated the Betas.

Volleyball Teams
Play Tomorrow

Dean Of Women
Is Army Guest

Committee Meets Tomorrow To Plan
For Spartan Revelries Dance March 10
With the George Washington
dance suoceliaf way behind them,
members of the Social Affairs committee can concentrate their initiative on producing novel ideas for
the Revelries dance scheduled for
March 10.
The group will meet tomorrow
to inaugurate plans for the affair,
which will follow the initial presentation of the annual winter
quarter musical comedy, Spartan
Revelries.
Twenty students will combine
their talents toward arranging entertainment, decorations, and other
problems connected with puttting
on a student body dance in an ef-

fort to raise the Revelries affair into the realm of the unusual.
Discussion will be directed by
Committee Chairman Beverlee
Greer with the following zealous
students offering their suggestions:
Edna Fanucchl, Clarinda Burriesci, Virginia Miller, Pat Rhodes,
Jeanne Marie Jorgensen, Carmendale Fernandes, Ruth McCue, Helen Pianto, (’an l Data, Alfred Anderson, Betty Doyle, June Robertson, Dorothy Merger, Velma Cooley, Pat Prentiss, Virginia Lee
assistant
Buxton,
Ann
Triplet,
chairman; and Marciel Ryan, Betty
Regan, and Malicah Wolper, executive committee members.
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Thrust and Parry:
Hey! What goes here? Mr.
Broyles states that "Mr. Rendahl
and Mr. Pitman have retracted
their criticisms of my first letter on
the sale of series E bonds to people
by means of pressure and drives."
Now I don’t know what Mr. Rendahl may haNse retracted, but I fear
that the campus’ most prolific correspondent has misunderstood Pitman. Mr. Broyles is probably right
about the economics of war financing. I admitted as much in my
first letter. But I maintained then,
and still maintain, that life is something more than economics.

DAY EDITORSPeggy Scruggs. Lorraine Glos. Boo Laurence, Ed Wait*,
Gerry Reynolds. Wilma Sabehnan. Gem KaIlam.
EDITORIAL STAFFShirley Marshall, Jeanette Owen, Bob Cronemiller,
I do not intend to engage in furMarion Daniels, Vernon B. Krugh.
ther public debate, but I just want
ADVERTISING STAFFRae Klasson. Betty McReynolds, Patt Malone,
Jewel Davis, Dorothy Ucovich, Ora Lee Sample, Jeanette Owen, Yvonne every one to know that I will do
my own "retracting."
Bigley. Margaret Hartigan. Beatrice Penniman.
=/%0___M. Pitman, viewthe
reflect
Daily
Spartan
Editorials and features appearing in the
Dean of Men
point of the writer and make no claim torepresent student opinion, nor
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
Editor, The Spartan Daily,
Sir:
DAY EDITOR (this issue) GERRY REYNOLDS
It seems that once one becomes
involved in a "thrust -and-parry"
discussion it is difficulty to become
unentanicled.
I would prefer to
-breaking
It was said that one of the reasons for the record
write no further letters, but feel a
enrollment in the San lose State College Alumni Association strong compulsion to write just one
is the desire to recapture memories of old timespre-war way more. I am promising myself and
what is probably a thoroughly
of life in college and in this country.
bored student body that this will be
From this we might assume that there are many persons
my last effort on this topic.

Post-War Problem

who will want to return to the old way of life after this war is
over and won.
-Sorrythe old way of life is gone, haven’t you heard,
this is a revolution? _America isn’t going to be the same as we
knew it before the world went to war.’
Rather hard to take, but it shows that most of us aren’t
grasping the significance of the tremendous forces that are
changing the world today.

One of these forces will be in the men who come back.
The backbone of America will have had military training. To
many, their first chance to learn something. to eat well and to
dress well. There will be more than ten million of themthey
will have the closest and strongest organizations in the world.
Let’s hope they maintain the principles of good democracy.

- -Waite.

OFF WASHINGTON SQUARE
By LORRAINE GLO8

An easy way to become a King
. . . don’t study. Of course that
only applies to a Cinch King.
For the U.S.C. Cinch Notice
dance held recently, the Cinch
King (Blue Card King at S.J.S.)
will be the man with the greatest
number of cinches on campus.
He should be good looking because I have always heard, beauty
and brains never go together.
*

*

"Indiana university students
can’t very easily stray from the
straight and narrow path since
their identification cards are
stamped with a big black ’Minor.’
Oh well, who has the gas to go to
Donovan’s anyway." Unquote.
No comment necessary.

Of course we agree with the last
one definitely, they shouldn’t be
worn on the streets but on the
feets.
*

In a certain institution of learning they took a poll on who would
make up an ideal faculty.
Results:
PresidentBob Hope.
EnglishMortimer Snerd.
LatinMad Russian.
FrenchPierre Aumont.
SpanishCarmen Miranda.
HistoryFibber McGee.
MathMae West.
DramaticsJerry Colons.

MusicDinah Shore.
Public SpeakingTobacco auctioneer.
A pretty sight to see will be the
JournalismWalter Winchell.
A.S.T.P. men at Indiana university
P. S. JanitorFrankie Sinatra.
when they attend the annual
Dames ball given by the Mortar
BLOOMER GIRLS!
Board members.
There will be a meeting of the
They will be permitted to wear
nosegays or flower wristlets to the Bloomer Girls today at 4 in the
affair. Just imagine one of those Women’s gym. Will these women
beautiful hunks of humanity sport- please attend if possible: Phyllis
ing a large sunflower or even a Wythe, Doris Fields, Jewell Smith,
dainty corsage of rosebuds, match- Virginia Birmingham, Del Acedo,
June Robertson, Marcia Morton,
ing !heir khaki uniforms.
Helen Jones, Betty Doyle, and Felix Jones.
Fads on fashions 15 years ago
If you plan to drop out of the
are taken from the Ka Leoo Hateam or if you are unable to attend
waii publication which printed in
practice, please leave a note in my
their "Flipping thru the files."
box
in the Co-op. Thanks!
They conducted a questionnaire 15
Shirley Forbes, secretary.
years ago on students’ opinion of
"whether to wear or not to wear
All War Veterans will meet toankle socks on the college campus."
Some of the excerpts indicated day at 12:30 in room 13.
Howard Riddle.
that they should be "worn with
strictly sport costumes," are "ridi8isppho Council: Please meet in
culous_ with high heels," ,and are
kitiii4i4-40iiiireAsehiy at 12:34.
"absolutely out of place rer nit
Jeanne.
Street s."

Corn From The Campus Crib
By Mr. C.
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY (Tomorrow)
Here is another version of the "cherry tree" story, as it was told
to his nephews, by one "Domenico Mattuchi":
George Wash’ he’s a vera gooda kid;
He’s a nevair tol’ wan lie.
Joosta wan bada theeng theesa George did:
He’sa swipe-a wan cherry pie!
De nic-a mama, she’s make da pie,
For de beega papa to eat;
Hon do vvinno-seel she’sa let eet lie,
So da win’ can coola a beet.
Georga ees corn from da skool-a house place.
An he’sa smal dat cherry pie,
An’ a great beega smile cam hon
An’ heesa say Oh mia mi!

ees

face,

Dan da olds "Neeek" heesa tol’ dat kid:
"Joosta go on, helps youself!"
An’ so data bad boya George did;
Ileess a took eet froma da shelf....
Whan the papa’s come from work dat day,
Hoe’s geevs mama a kees;
Dan bee’s sit down in hee’sa chair an’ say:
"Wander wher-a dat George ees!"
So hee’sa gon’ to da ol’ wood-a shed,
An’ hee’sa find dat George seeck;
Weeth his face an’ hans all -a wet an’ red,
An hee’sa
"Corn-a mama queeck!"
Whan da mama’s corn, she’s say: "Ha-ha,
You been eat -a my cherry pie!"
An’ -a Georga say: "Oh ye-a mama;
I cannot tell-a you wan lie!"

First let me clarify my position
with regard to my first letter on
the topic of Mr. Broyles’ criticism
Dan da papa say: "Datsa all right but.
of that bond rally. I am frank to
Don-a maks no wis-a crax
admit that I was personally annoyHow did-a you gat dat cherry pie cut?"
ed, not so much by what was said
An’ George say: "Weetha my hax!"
as by the manner in which it was
said; and I am aware that my perSALUTE TO SOPIIS
sonal annoyance was obvious in my
If I could go to school, once more,
letter. I have apologized to Mr.
rd like to be a sophomore;
Broyles for my bad manners, and
For when all things are said and done,
we remain good friends.
The "Soph" it seems, has most the fun.
Many people seem to have interprete.d my letter as s general conFrom "Frosh" sophisticationusblight
demnation of everything Mr.
The Soph is freed; and finds delight
Broyles said. It was not. A reIn other things than "juke-box drool,"
reading of that letter will show
And trying to reform the school.
that I made certain specific objections to Mr. Broyles’ letter, on
But he don’t have to he a "brain";
lints which were peripheral, rathNo one expects him to attain
er than central. I have no objecThe
status of a senior sage;
tions to Mr. Broyles’ theoretical
So, freely grant hint "center stage,"
economics, which seem to me to be
Where he may caper and cavort;
basically sound. However, I conAnd "star" in shows; and shine in sport;
tend that fighting a war and finanFor "Profs" agree, he must "have his fling"
cing a war are more than theoret(As junior, he’ll first feel their sting).
ical economic problems.
It seems to me that there are
Ah sophomore! Sweet girl! Stout boy!
certain basic assumptions underlyYou are to me a constant joy!
ing Mr. Broyles’ reasoning which
I may not join you now it seems,
need to be examined further.
For age is prisoner to dreams,
In the first place, I do not believe
With little chance of a parole . . .
that our present method of selling
But I am of you, in my soul. . .
bonds is nearly as wasteful as it
--Mr. "("
appears to be. Most of the individuals engaged in the arduous 111111nallell1111111111111111WOWINIBMINIIIIIIIINThinE111111111111111111111111111111nEW
task of promotion and personal
canvass are volunteers. Now if we
assume that the time and energy
they devote to selling bonds would
otherwise be expended in some
more economically valuable pursuit, then their efforts in bond-selling are wasteful. That, however,
appears to me to be a large assumption.
In -the second place, I do not believe that the desirability of series
E bonds as investments is nearly
as obvious to the bulk of the population with money to invest as it is
to Mr. Broyles. In the circles in
which I move, I find ample evidence of ignorance coupled with a
desire for information. If we assume that everyone with the price
of a series E bond has somehow absorbed information with regard to
their desirability, then informative
publicity is unnecessary. That, too,
it seems to me is a large assumption.
In the third place, to quote Lynd,
"Knowledge for What?" Presumably for the modification of behavior in one’s own best interests and
the interests of society. Since the
time of Pareto we have become increasingly aware that man is not a
AMERICAN DAIRY .
rational being, and la not capable,
17th and Santa.Clawills._
(Continued on page 3)

THE
PATRIOTIC
THING
TO DO - - KEEP FIT

DRINK A QUART OF
AMERICAN DAIRY MILK
DAILY
7,14,
N4,11.e4Aca1i,11
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Soph Backwoods Party Tickets Go war ueparimenr
Vigilance Saves
On Sale Today; Dancing And Stage Millions
Of Dollars
Show To Be Features Of Gala Affair
Tickets go on sale today for the sophomore Backwoods
party Friday night. with second-year committee members selling them at 15 cents each.
The party will be girl-ask-boy or stag, giving the women
on campus a chance to exercise their leap year prerogative,
according to Chairman Milt Levy.
Co-eds in calico and men in
equally suitable attire will dance
to the strains of canned music,
while the backwoodsy atmosphere
will be emhapsized by decorations
in the Women’s gym, site of the
8:30 to 11 affair.
STAGE SHOW
Aside from dancing and refreshments, a stage show will be presented for the entertainment of attendees, with Jack (Didja hear the
one about ... ?) Reiserer acting as
master of ceremonies.
He promises a super selection of
talented Spartans in novelty acts,
songs, and dances. The program
will feature Frank Callahan, Dr.
Robert Rhodes, and a number of
others who gave patrons at the recent Kappa Karnival some idea of
their abilities.
NOVELTY GAMES
Novelty games will -be played following -the entertainment, with
Nettie Suhisen in charge of planning them. Refreshments will be
in plenty, ,promises Levy, with
cokes as thirst-quenchers on hand.
Each sophomore is urged to
bring a guest or a party, and coeds are particularly asked to invite
their friends in the service, says
Levy.

La Torre Staff
Meets Tomorrow
La Torre staff members will
meet tomorrow night in the Publications office at 7 o’clock to continue work on mounting lay-outs
for the yearbook.
All pictures but those of senior
graduates have been returned from
--Btishneli’s studio, and staff members will be able to proceed .with
layouts without danger of any delay.
There will be a meeting of the
freshman pep party decoration
committee Monday at 12:13 in the
Student Union.
Helen Jones, chairman.

By ED WAITE
VISITORS

Virginia Martin, a commerce seeretarial graduate, visited the campus Thursday. She is a Wave staVigilance of the War Depart- tioned in Arlington, Virginia, and
ment Office of Dependency Bene- asked to have the Daily sent to her
fits in one phase of its activities, there.

alone, hes restated in a net saving
of more than million dollars in
government funds in the past year.
This was revealed today by Brig.
Gen. H. N. Gilbert, U. S. A., director, in releasing figures from a report on the activities of the ODD
field investigations branch.
The ODB, an activity of the
Army Service Forces, administers
family allowances and class E allotments-of-pay on behalf of more
than 10,000,000 dependents of Army
The Student Union will be filled men and women.
with pep-yells and victory cries, deThe great war agency maintains
clares publicity dirertor Jackie a network of regional FIB offices
Popp, as the freshman class holds in key cities from coast to coast.
its pre-victory mixer party at 8 p. Through these offices, the ODB
tn. Friday night.
maintains constant vigilance in
The party, to be held prior to checking on family allowance cases
the soph-frosh mixer on March 3, which bear evidence of fraudulent
is to whip up enthusiasm for the or unlawful claims.
coming traditional conflict between
the two lower classes.
Dancing off the record, games
and refreshtments are on the proBetas: Remember we play Aliengram.
in the
At the same time of the fresh- Ian Tuesday at 4 o’clock
Women’s
gym.
Be
sure
to
come.
All
man party, the sophs will be holding a pre-mixer party of their own members bring $1.65 to meeting
this Wednesday. Don’t forget:
in the Women’s gym.
Jean Wolff.
Committee members for the
freshman party coniftt of Betty
Revelries: It is very important
Doyle, Harriet Kennedy, and June
everybody in the Revelries
that
Robertson in charge of entertain4
ment. Betty Davis, Nancy Duncan show attend rehearsal today at
audiDailey
o’clock
in
the
Morris
are in ’charge ot refreshments.
Helen Jones and Del Whitfield are torium. We must have measurehandling the decorations, while ments for costumes.
Jeanette Owen.
Jackie Popp is supervising publicity
for the event.
There will be a very important
’Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lanyon and
meeting
of the sophomore class
Donald Sevrens are the faculty
party committee at 12:30 in the
patrons and patronesses.
Milt Levy.
"All freshman students are urged Student Union.
to come to get in on the plans and
spirit for the coming mixer," Publicity Director Popp asserted.

FROSH STUDENTS
STAGE PEP PARTY
FRIDAY EVENING

.:- NOTICES .>

FORMER DAILY EDITOR
U. William (Bill) Rodrick, former Daily editor is now stationed
in San Luis Obispo as umpire of
571st signal platoon. He lives in
San Jose and is a brother of Dick
Rodrick, former Spartan now an
air cadet in Texas. Lt. Rodrick, editor of the Spartan Daily in the
spring of ’90, graduated that same
year. He visited in the Pub office
Friday.
INSTRUCTOR---Lt. (j.g.) (Bill) Van Vieck and
his wife, the former Jeanette Medved, both ex-titaters, are now residing in Norfolk, Virginia.
LT. FELSE---Former Stater, class of ’41, Lt.
Felse is now an instructor of physifitness at Minter Field, California.
PVT. ESTHER LACITINOLA
Another visitor in the Pub office
and on Washington Square Friday
was former Speech and Drama
graduate, class of ’43, Esther Lacitinola now in the Wars. Esther entered the corps host August and after receiving her basic training at
Fort Des Moines, Iowa, was detailed to Fort Sill, Oklahoma, where
she has been stationed up to her
present furlough.

mop
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Business Directory
THE SPORT
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
San Jose
32 East San Antonio St.,
Welcome State
Bob Nahm
TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C Liston
Ballard 3810
266 Race Street
Bal. 4847
36 East San Antonio St.
IVe have a complete lice of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Schmincke Oil Colors in tubes
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
Water Color Papers
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
Canvas and Easels

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS ITS

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St

NORRIS’
GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
SPRING’S GAYEST ,
COLORS
Bold Prints Soft Wools
Pastel Crepes
268 South First St.
Ballard 264
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E San Fernando St

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker ot
Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRINo
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You know the story of Axis "dictatorshipthe
lesson is there for all to read: Schools and colleges
closedor turned into brooding grounds for lies
and hate.
Freedom of speecheerboteott
choose your friends--oerboteul
neat to lawn 1. 1. obey?"

Freedom to
. All you

Now they would attempt to put the yoke on 1110on
you. It mast net happen keret Whatever the
cost, the As must be smashed. Your part, as a
college student, is clear. You may not be behind
a gun today, but you ems help today to give our
soldiers, sailors, end asarines the weapons they
need for Victory.
Put your dimes and dollars into fighting uniform
now by buying United States Savings Bonds and
Stamps. You’ll help not only your country, but
yourselfbecause you are not asked to ghat your
money, but to lend it. You can start buying
Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for as little as 10
cents. Start buying todayand keep It apt

. and Save America
Save
vilth U. S. Saviugs BONDS * STAMPS

46 E. teiri-Antonio St. Columbia 452

.
r.

(Continued from page 2)
of being motivated solely or even
largely by intellectual considerations to function in his own best
interests. If we assume that given
adequate information about bonds,
people will therefore buy bonds,
then rallies are unnecessary. That,
it seems to me, is a very large assumption.
--

have a tent in an olive grove with WAVE
Barbara Wood, class of ’35, is
a grass mat on the floor.
"The weather in North Africa is now lieutenant (j.g.) in the Waves.
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Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting (7, Specialty

THRUST and PARRY

Let us not resurrect the ghost of
genus "omo sapiens economieus,"
1ST LT. WM. E. BOOTH, ’41
a phantom that never really lived
He is in the troop carrier comall.
mand in Sicily. He says: "You may
Very truly yours,
think prices are high, but here eggs
Milton B. Rendahl.
are 13 cents apiece, or six for a
pack of cigarettes."
He and four other officers live in just like that in San Jose, only
comparative luxury because they with flies," Lt. Booth states.

Notice to Eta Epsilon Jar Campaign Committee: Will the following please take over collecting the
Jars next week: Monday and FridayPhyllis Forward and Oneita
Jones.
Tuesday and Thursday
Letha Roberts, Darline O’Neal.
WednesdayPauline
Fudge and
Helen Little.
For further information see notice in room HEW
Darline O’Neal, chairman.
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I.T. BILL RODRICK
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Suffer
Delta Epsilon Exhibit In Art Wing Draws ’Roomies’
AMERICAN HEROES
As Student Nurses
Many Interested Townspeople And
Apply Knowledge
Students; To Continue For Two Weeks
By WILMA SABELMAN
When 25 of Mrs. Mary Bagnatori’s students gang up on their unsuspecting roommates to (xpiscate
proper home -nursing procedures,
their accomplishments tditotne a
threat to the thriving business of
the Elizabeth McFadden Health
Cottage.
In fact, were there more courses
such as Home Nursing (a threeunit subject taught every quarter
on Mondays and Wednesdays from
3 to 5 p. m.), Health Cottage guests
might appear so seldom that the
now-alarming increase in expenditures soon would be curtailed. Such
Is the belief of the present group of
practical Spartan women, who
have included Mrs. Bagnatori’s
course in their curricula, in spite
of varied fields of interest.

By ANN ROGERS
Members of Delta Epsilon, honorary Art society, were kept
busy this weekend by a continuous stream of students and
townspeople interested in seeing just what Sari Jose State’s
outstanding artists could turn out.
At first glance, the Art wing, familiar in cork colored display boards, and the usual high cases, seemed a new hall.
Mattings for the paintings and
sketches were done in dull gold
corrugated paper with mitered corners giving the mats a three dimensional appearance.
The display boards were covered
with red, and of special note was
the very different way of identifying the artists. At the lower corner of each painting, photograph,
textile, or piece of craft work were
small gold replicas of the Dela Epsilon key with pictures -of -the artists inserted where the delta shaped sardonyx is set in the actual
pin.
In the main hall, and in room Al
hung the watercolors of Mildred
Brown, both landscape and still
Me, a Large oil life painting, a landscape in oils, and several life drawings by Betty Buckley, Delta Epsilon president.
Bettie Schmidt, co-chairman for
the exhibit, displayed a watercolor
still life, and several pencil landscapes, while _Nancy Johnson, the
other co-chairman, showed rich,
bright watercolors, a field in which
she is particularly skillful. Jane
Haskell’s entry in the exhibit is a
watercolor still life, with exceptionally interesting abstraction. Gene
Stratton exhibits an oil still life,
and Audrey Levick entered a group
of four watercolor sketches of college life.
An excellent display of commercial art has been entered by Sylvia
Yit---ilk--the photography display is "dominated by works of Helen Roberts and Bettie Schmidt.
In the low cases are examples of
ceramic’ art by Mildred Brown,
Helen Roberts, and Dorothy Czerny.
Several excellent pieces of
sculpture are being exhibited by
Audrey Levick and Jane Thulin.
Crafts, Including leatherwork,
woodcraft, metal craft and jewelry
are exhibited by Dorothy Czerny,
Gene Stratton, Roberta Schneider,
Jane Thulin, and Florence Saecker,
who has advanced far in the field
of jewelry and metal. A beautiful
textile display was contributed by
Roberta Schneider.
During the two weeks which the
exhibit will be open to the students
and the public the faculty corner
will be dominated by a watercolor,
"The Last Anchorage," by Delta
Epsilon adviser, Miss Estella Hotsholt.
Highlight of the exhibit, which is
an annual affair, will be demonstration of techniques in all fields
of art included in the show during
the "Art in Action Show" Sunday,
February 27, from 1 until 5.
During the week the exhibit will
be open from 8 a. m. until 5, and
on week -ends from 1 until 5. There
will be members on hand at all
times to answer any questions.
Fashion Show committee: Roberta Ramsey, Jane Knudsen, Madge
Jennings, Dor othy McReynolds,
Dorothy Czerny, Lucille Meek, Helen Stevenson, Ann Rogers, and
Margaret Moore. Please meet in
Student Union at 4 o’clock today.
Edwards.

USO Girls
Dance Calendar

TODAY Dance at Trinity Parish
House, 50 girls.
(Sign up at
Y.W.C.A. until today at 2.)
TUESDAYDance in Y.W.C.A.
gymnasium, 50 girls. (Sign up at
Y.W.C.A. until Tuesday at 2.)
WEDNESDAY.Dance in AlexanBENEFIT
der hall, Y.44.C.A., 50 girls. (Sign -7:=77-_---RECEIVE
of the San Jose State colCo-eds
up at Y.M.C.A. from Monday at
lege co-op houses seem to have re9 to Wednesday at 2.)
ceived the major benefit from the
THURSDAYDance
at Student
Instructor’s suggestion that her stuUnion, San Jose State college
dents
put to test their well-gained
girls only. (Sign up at Women’s
knowledge. Using improvised equipgYrn.)
trick at all for them
FRIDAYDance at Catholic Wo- ment, it is no
to fashion a comfortable backrest
men’s Center, 60 girls.
"bed patients" from
SATURDAY Dance
at Newman for available
breadboard, or washboard.
hall, 60 girls.
(Sign up at suitcase,
The women have learned to recY.W.C.A. from Thursday at 9 to
ognize important symptoms and
Saturday at 2.)
waste no time in placing their
charges in well-made beds, the like
of w hich this author has never
seen. Upon close examination of
their handiwork, one discovers that
the lower sheet of the bed is so
tightly drawn that it is completely
Lois Bohnett, new president of free of wrinkles. Furthermore, the
Zeta Chi, appointed three new offi- coverlets are folded with square or
cers at the weekly meeting.
mitered corners.
They include Barbara Keaton,
WORTH THE TROUBLE
A.W.A. repersentative; Vivian DeThe chairman of a local home
haw, historian; and Helen Offutt, nursing chapter, according to Inalumni representative.
structor Bagnatori, quotes her husPlans were- -made -for a o-s-ta band as exclaiming that all the unmeeting to be held at the home of pleasant experimentation he was
Marcie! Ryan. In charge of refresh- forced to undergo while his wife
ments for the affair is Madge Jen- was practicing was more than
nings, while the Misses Offutt and worth the comfortable bed she fiRyan will provide the entertain- nally managed to make.
ment.
’The 25 students (now taking the
course have also succeeded in administering a bedbath without fatiguing or chilling the "patient.’
They apply plasters guaranteed not
to burn, classify diets, feed the
sick, and also possess sufficient
knowledge to prepare a dainty and
appetizing tray.
In order that recent graduates
One of the most important lesunder the accelerated college pro- sons the Spartan women have congram, and college seniors nearing quered Is the correct way to fold a
completion of their work may he baby’s diaper, according to latest
kept informed of opportunities in fashion.
Mrs. Bagnatori explains
federal war work, the Civil Service this procedure something like this:
commission is again issuing a call First, you fold the square goods
for applicants for the junior pro- from left to right and up so that
fessional assistants examinations.
its shape ultimately resembles that
The tests will be given as soon as of a cornicopia. with no rough
a sufficient number of applicants edges. The legs of the prospective
are signed up for them.
occupant will not be confined beGraduates from recognized col- cause the corners have been hidden
leges and senior students who will In the form of a diamondaway
soon finish their work, with a ma- from the stomach. Oh well, somejor study in any field, are urged to thing on that order.
apply.
Women are particularly
ADDITIONAL "MUSTS"
needed for these positions, and no - Also on the list of "musts" acage limits have been set by the complished by the students are the
Commission.
acceptable ways of holding and
Salaries for these - jobs range bathing a baby. as well as how to
through $2433, $2319, and $1970 "burp" an infant.
per year, including overtime.
The San Jose chapter of the Red
Cross has issued 91 nursing certifiWill the following persons meet cates since March 1, 1943, accord
in room 165 of the Speech wing at ing to Red Cross officials. There
3 o’clock today to practice for the are active instructors engaged in
Stanford debate: Bill Learmouth, this work.
Phyllis Wakefield, Betty Jane TolStates Olivia T. Perteson, nationland, and Carmendale Fernandes.
al director of Red C r oss home

New Officers
Appointed At
Zeta Chi Meet

Civil Service Issues
Applicant Call For
Junior Exams

LS0(--z!

solo bombing attack against five Iv transports and ten distress.
Wilde ship and shore batteries anwentrated all their Ire simian
filling the air with flak, he d1...bombed doe ship hormades,
a transport with a direct Lk Thio Valhi& peg hey today will help
load has& rocks to shatter Jap eupply Nam

Cadet Nurse Corps
To Be Discussed

FRAncogs
MARKETS
SUPER
-"‘

nursing,
"Approximately
55,000
doctors and 43,200 nurses have been
withdrawn from civilian life to service in the armed forces. There is
no need for alarm if people will
learn to take care of themselves in
their’ homes and report serious
symptoms to the doctors by telephone."
Last year 533,483 persons were
trained in home nursing. Of these
83.2 per cent were given to adult
individuals and 16.8 per cent to
school age groups.
During the last few months enrollment in home nursing classes
have declined throughout the country, according to Miss Peterson,
who warns of the danger of relaxing the program.

Cookies
Pecan Rolls
Cup Cakes
Fruit Turnovers

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

3

FINE FOODS AT LOWEST PRI

PLUS e,I"ST

P

#14

Color Films Of
South Pacific
Shown Tonight

(Continued from page 11
(Continued from page 1)
nursing at Butler hospital in Proviof,
some
of these 2600, stated that
dence, Rhode Island..
anyone who can provide the college
EXPERIENCE
with such in formation should do to
Her experience covers many
at once.
fields.
She began practice in
Inaugurated last year during a
psychiatric
nursing
at
"Four
similar program, the letters have
Winds" at Katonali, New York, and
proved successful, the dean declarbecame, in turn, teaching supervied,
if the enormous returns are any
sor at Butler hospital, diiector of
I ndication.
nursing at Bloomingdale hospital
This year’s message will contain
at White Plains, New York, mental
live mimeographed sheets to each
hygiene consultant to the Visiting
receiver, with contributions of one
Nurse service of Philadelphia, and
page written by Dead of Women
lecturer on mental hygienenot
Helen Dimmick, Alumni President
only at Boston university, but for
Fox, Registrar Joe West, and two
many schools of nursing and pubpages of material-Written by Den
lic health groups.
She has also
Pitman. It is upon the backs of
served as field publicity representathese sheets that the audience will
tive for the Vale School of Nursing.
write to their unknown Spartans.
Mrs. Swoboda is a member of
"We hope to have each auditorthe American Nurses’ association,
ium seat occupied tonight so that
the National League of Nursing
there will be a personal message
Education, and the Nation
for every one o the servicemen
ganization for Public Health -Nurand women." Pitman exclaimed.
sing.
Authors of the letters may in"WAR WORK WITH FUTURE"
clude their names and addresses in
Nursing, Mrs. Swoboda believes,
their correspondence, he said, for
is war work with a future. The
they will not be censored or refirst WOIllell to go overseas with
read. One Spartan Daily reporter
the armed forces were the army
will be allowed to pick at random
and pavy nurses. Even before she
through the letters, however, to obgraduates, the student nurse is now
tain material for a news story.
recognized as being in a service as
essential as that undertaken by the 444414100600.4.006.0444040044
%Vacs, the Waves, the Spars, and
the Marines. Student nurses release graduate nurses for service
overseas, or in military or naval
hospitals at home.

LUNCH TREATS

^-

Cain
BUYERS

The South Pacific Aerial Exploits Cross lats been awarded to
First Lt. William P. Campbell, U. S. M. C, of Minneapolis foe his

221-223

SO. SECOND ST.

OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

Your Tribute
To Washington
Your tribute to George Washington must be in measure
with the staunch qualities of
this great individual . . . the
forceful, courageous leadership that made him truly the
:father- of our nation. Show
your allegiance to the American ideals for which he fought,
giving our fighting men the
backing they need now to preserve those ideals! Buy more
and more War Bonds!

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175 San Augustine St
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